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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2010

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pou, Nellie
The Committee has invited the testimony of individuals involved in the production and submission of the State's application for Phase 2 of federal Race to the Top funding.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2010

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [1] Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group [2] Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
S264 [Van Drew, Jeff/Connors, Christopher J.], Coastal emerg. mgmt. -concerns
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
S2180 [Norcross, Donald/Whelan, Jim], Homeless shelter-estab St-wide database

For Discussion Only:
Pending Referral:
S2025 [Kyriillos, Joseph M.+1], Co. superintendent-implement shared svcs

*Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
S643 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Sr cit, disabl-realty transfer fee exemp.
S282 [Whelan, Jim], Anti-Eviction Law-definition transient guest
S885 [Connors, Christopher J.], Wharves, piers, repair-auth. maintenance
S1300 [Rice, Ronald L.], Homeless shelter-estab St-wide database
S1877 [Beach, James/Van Drew, Jeff], Vet-hiring preference, non-civil svc mun
S2022 [Madden, Fred H.], Co., mun. budget-DCA post on website
S2322 [Van Drew, Jeff], Uncollected taxes-reduce appropr. reserve
S2223 [Van Drew, Jeff], Mun court position, cert-terminate early

For Discussion Only:
Pending Referral:
S2205 [Kyriillos, Joseph M.+1], Co. superintendent-implement shared svcs

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting (continued)
S1735 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gordon, Robert M.+1], Huntington's disease-desig. care fac.
S2214 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gordon, Robert M.], AIDS Drug Prog-restore income elig level
SJR19 [Connors, Christopher J.], Chari Malformation-Syringomyelia Mo.
SJR37 [Kyriillos, Joseph M.], Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Day-Sept 15
SJR44 [Weinberg, Loretta/Madden, Fred H.], Fall Prev Awareness Wk-desig 3rd wk Sept

*Senate Labor Meeting
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Girgenti, John A.
A207 [Caputo, Ralph R./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+6], Sheriff's off, co correction off-concern
A2469 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Greenstein, Linda R.], Blue Ribbon Panel, Review Inmate Policy
S837 [Madden, Fred H.], Sex off. residence-mun. reg.
S1793 [Cardinale, Gerald/Lesniak, Raymond J.+2], Co-op farm winery lic.-creates
S1800 [Norcross, Donald/Whelan, Jim], Co corrections fac-fire hired off officer
S1831 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Blue Ribbon Panel, Review Inmate Policy
S2175 [Whelan, Jim/Singer, Robert W.], Cigarettes, contraband-destroy procedure
S2181 [Cody, Richard J.], Talking, texting while driving-incr fine

*Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A407 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Casagrande, Caroline+4], Pub. transit veh-prob wireless phone use
A2592 [Wisniewski, John S./Coughlin, Craig J.+1], Sara's Law-MVC estab. next-of-kin prog.
S1123 [Connors, Christopher J.], Transp. infrastructure needs-coastal co.
S732 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Stack, Brian P.], Pub transit-operator-prob cell phone use
S1892 [Vitale, Joseph F./Goodwin, Thomas], Sara's Law-MVC estab. next-of-kin prog.
S2211 [Madden, Fred H.], Purple Heart Mem. Vet. Hwy.-design. Rt-42

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group [A] Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group [B] Committees scheduled to meet

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2010

**Legislative Task Force on Public Broadcasting Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Task Force will hear from invited guests and public on following topic: “An Overview of NJ Network and Public Media in NJ” Task Force will take testimony on evolution of public media in NJ and nationwide. Hearing will also examine national trends in public media and how public media is impacted by the Internet, as well as the advent of social media.
**Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
The Committee will receive testimony from the Acting Commissioner of Education, State Auditor, Superintendent of Trenton Public Schools, and other invited guests on reported fiscal mismanagement in the Trenton School District.

Sales and Use Tax Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
The Commission will meet via conference call. The conference call dial-in number is 877-322-9654 and the participant code is 201376.
A2970 [Conners, Jack/Greenwald, Louis D.+] 1, Mil. personnel storage fac.-tax exemp.
A3126 [Quijano, Annette/Ramos, Ruben J.] Wind energy equip.-sales tax exempt
S2132 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim] UEZ bus. purch.-sales tax exemp.